DNOC is very slowly eliminated from the body. This observation has received support from the evidence of a clinical case of a seriously poisoned spray operator reported by Pollard & Filbee (1951) .
A preliminary account of the work reported in this paper was given at a meeting of the Biochemical Society (King & Harvey, 1952 ).
In the first paper of this, series (King & Harvey, 1953) attention has been,, drawn to the inarked species differences between man, the rat and the rabbit in their ability to accumulate DNOC. A study of the relative capacities for eliminating DNOC illustrates still further the quantitative differences in the response of these species towards DNOC.
The present communication has three main objects. First, to record methods for comparing the capacity possessed by man, the rat and the rasbbit for elimin4ting DNOC. Secondly,-to investigate the urinary excretion of DNOC. Thirdly, to discuss the problem of DNOC storage in the body in the light of clinical observations (Pollard & Filbee, 1951 , Steer, 1951 and experimental evidence (Parker, Barnes & Denz, 1951) .
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The experiments described were carried out with the technical assistance of Miss Jean Peal and Mr K. E. Carling, and embody similar methods and techniques to those described by King & Harvey (1953) .
The capacity for eliminating DNOC from the body was studied by measuring the rate of decay of the concentration ofDNOC in the blood following one or more doses at different levels. Blood DNOC estimations were made daily for man and the rat, but at more frequent (3-6 hr.) intervals for the rabbit. Groups of four to six hooded rats and Himalayan rabbits were used for each experiment. The excretion of urinary DNOC was also studied, but no attempt was made to identify or estimate any metabolites of DNOC (Smith, Smithies & Williams, 1952) .
Blood volumes of the human volunteers (Harvey et al. 1951) were calculated by the method of Gibson & Evans (1937) .
RESULTS
These are given in Figs. 1 and 2 and in Tables 1-4 . Pollard &. Filbee (1951) have suggested that the decay rate of DNOC from the blood of the spray operator may be exponential. This has now been verified and a value calculated for the slope. This is shown on Fig. 1 , together with a histogram of his daily urinary DNOC excretion, and the scatter of the daily DNOC values of thie human volunteers (Harvey et al. 1951 ) obtained during the post-dosing period.
lines Regression lines expressing the decay in the blood DNOC values ofman, rat and rabbit are shown in Fig. 2 . The regression lines were computed from the, data given in Table 1 . In all cases the decay was exponential. Table 2 compares the urinary output of DNOC of man, the rat and the rabbit following a single dose of DNOC. (Fig. 2) .
The general similarity of the decay of the two groups of blood DNOC values following dosing, i.e. the spray operator on a large number of doses and the volunteer subjects on-a limited number suggests that man probably behaves in a similar qualitative manner to the rat and the rabbit in that his detoxicating and excretory mechanisms are relatively unimpaired.
Comparison of the three species with respect to the excretion of urinary DNOC shows that in the rabbit about 5-8 % of the intake appears in the urine within the first 5 hr., and that thereafter the amount excreted is very small, possibly 1 %, over several days. Smith et al. (1952) Pollard & Filbee (1951) had a value of about 0-9 ,ug. DNOC/xi1. of cerebrospinal fluid. Preliminary investigations' suggest that once DNOC has entered the blood it is attached to the albumin fraction. It seems very likely, therefore, that the chief internal stores of DNOC in the body are the extracellular fluids containing albumin. Examination of the accountable and non-accountable DNOC in the body 24 hr. after dosing shows that only about 40 % can be accounted for in the blood and in the urine. There remains 60 % which must include DNOC and its metabolites. The bulk of these are probably held by the albumin of the other extracellular fluids.
Regarding other stores of DNOC, attention must be drawn to the skin and to the hair. Men working with DNOC have.heavily.stained skins, particularly on the palmar and plantar surfaces and many have bright yellow hair. It is relatively easy to -account for the staining of the skin but less easy -to account for that of the hair this may be due partly to excretion and partly to external contamination. The experiments of Harvey et al. (1952) and King & Harvey (1953) suggest that although the skin may form a permanent reservoir for DNOC it is unlikely that a dose large enough to give fatal results will penetrate. It seems beyond doubt, therefore, that although the keratins of the external epidermal tissues may prove to be 'binders' of DNOC, the internal albumins are of much greater practical and physiological significance.
The marked quantitative response towards DNOC exhibited by the three species studied in the two communications of this series emphasizes the need for careful and accurate interpretation of results obtained on experimental animals when it is the ultimate object to apply them to man (cf. Brit. med. J. 1951).
The slow excretion of DNOC by man emphasizes the need for the institution and maintenance of adequate protective measures in order that exposure t6, and absorption of, DNOC will be reduced to a safe minimum (King & Harvey, 1953) . SUMMARY 1. The blood 4:6-dinitro-o-cresol (DNOC) decay curves have been studied in man, the rat and the rabbit.
2. The ability to eliminate DNOC appears to be in the order rabbit > rat > man.
3. The storage of DNOC is discussed, and it is suggested that the extracellular fluids are the principal internal stores of DNOC because albumin links with DNOC. 
